Darryl Jobson
Home & Garden Maintenance
*Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating
*Grass & Hedges Cut
*General Garden Maintenance & Landscaping
*Fencing Erected, Painted & Repaired
*Flat Packed Furniture Built
*Guttering Cleared, Repaired & Replaced
*Sofit & Fascia Board Wash Downs
*Laminate & Wood Flooring Laid
*Kitchen & Bathroom Tiling
*Paths, Patios & Driveways Pressure Washed
* Patios & Paths Laid
*DIY & General Repairs
For local, professional, reliable, fully insured service
and a FREE quotation & advice with no obligation call

Darryl Jobson on 380124
32 Park Lane, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5PW
Wilberfoss village only

AN UPDATED FROM THE PLAYING FIELDS ASSOCATION
Thank you to everyone who supported this year’s Bonfire Night. We’ve had some positive
feedback about not having the fair on site so we’ll stick to this going forward. Hopefully there was
sufficient entertainment with the couple of bouncy castles, etc. We will open the gates at 6.00 pm
again next year and light the fire at 7.00 pm as usual but we will bring forward the lighting of the
fireworks to 7.30 pm. We raised a total of £1,400 on the night so that will keep the Pavilion warm
through the winter months!
CLOTHES COLLECTIONS
We have sourced another clothes collector so we will reinstate our collection fundraiser. As well
as collecting for our own charity, each collection provides a donation to the Starlight Foundation so
you’re helping us help someone else. Any unwanted clothes, shoes, handbags, belts, etc can be
collected in household bin bags. Feel free to drop them at the Pavilion when you recycle your glass
and plastics and we’ll store the bags in our shed until we have sufficient for Beaumont to collect!
We’ve just raised £110.40 for ourselves and £27.60 for the Starlight Foundation from the 50 bags
we had stored in the shed.
FRIDAY NIGHT DINE OUT FOR A TENNER
Don’t forget Dougie and Alison’s Dine out for £10 on Friday nights. Alison is providing a two course
meal for £10 or a 3 course meal for £12 with any bottle of wine costing £10. It’s worth giving Dougie
a ring over the weekends (07786 375256) because the menu sometimes extends to Saturday and
Sunday. An example menu is:
Starters - Prawn cocktail, Garlic mushrooms in cream sauce or Charcuterie Plate
Mains - Chicken Skewers with mixed salad and fries, Sirloin steak ( £3 surcharge), Salmon with
cream sauce & sauté potatoes or Gammon Steak with all the trimmings
Desserts - Chocolate Fudge Cake, Apple & Mixed Fruit Crumble or Cheese & Biscuits
Check out or Facebook page for up to the minute information.

WILBERFOSS NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
If you see a suspicious vehicle take down any details you can if safe to do so. In an
emergency dial 999
REGISTRATION NUMBER (or part of).......................................................
Brief description of what you have seen......................................................
.........................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................
Please cut out and send to: Sergeant Paul Jackson, 39 George Street, Pocklington
Alternatively hand to or telephone David Smith on 380961

VILLAGE NEWS
December 2014
ANOTHER YEAR NEARLY OVER - Well, as another year draws to a close I must once again thank
the band of volunteers old and new who deliver this newsletter to your door in all weathers. It has been
a tough year for the newsletter with advertisers dropping out and a lack of new interest, so if you know
of a business that would like to advertise, sponsor an edition or if you would just like to make a
donation, please get in touch as without this source of income the newsletter cannot continue to run.
I would also like to take this opportunity to wish all readers a Merry Christmas and prosperous New
Year. Darryl Jobson, Editor.
ROSE & RAYS COFFEE MORNING - Saturday 6th December from 10am - midday at 2 The Paddock.
Brilliant bacon butties and home made cakes. All are very welcome.
BRA’s WANTED - Rose Riley is collecting bras to help raise funds for the Yorkshire Air Ambulance.
It does not matter what age, size or condition they are in they can all be recycled to raise funds. If you
have any old bras you no longer need then please do not throw them away, either call Rose on
380795 or drop them off at 2 The Paddock, Wilberfoss.
WILBERFOSS WI - will be meeting on 12th December at 8pm in the Community Centre. This is
Christmas party night. Come and have a fun night with the girls. All welcome.
POCKLINGTON & DISTRICT U3A - The next "Drop In" will take place on the 4th December
between 10.00am and midday at Burnby Hall. New members are always welcome, why not join
us for coffee and a chat. contact Joyce Turnough 01759 388292
YORKSHIRE COUNTRYWOMEN'S ASSOCIATION - Our Christmas Meal will take place on
Tuesday 9th December at 7.30pm at the Community Centre, anyone wishing to attend please
contact Joyce Turnough 388292
ELDERS PARTY - Due to family illness it is with regret we will be cancelling the Elders Party on
the 15th January. If it becomes possible we will rearrange for later in the year. Sorry for any
inconvenience caused. Anyone who has already sent in their reply will be contacted. Pat & Ken
Jones.
WELL BEHAVED CHILDREN GET REWARDED! - A Wilberfoss resident who is impressed with
the behaviour of the children of the village has very generously made a donation to Wilberfoss
Junior Football Club to allow them to buy training jackets for one of their teams. A huge thank you
to Mr Robinson for his support! It came as a huge surprise and was greeted with much delight.
WILBERFOSS IN BLOOM - Firstly we would like to thank Mrs R, from Moorfield Way, for the letter
she wrote to the Village News. It is a pleasure to make the village look lovely, and it is really
rewarding when someone appreciates our efforts.
We hope you are looking forward to Christmas, and to put you in the mood we shall again be
erecting the Christmas Tree in the village at the beginning of December. We have packs of
Christmas cards for sale at £2.50p, and these can be purchased from any of our members or by
contacting Margaret on 380961. All money we raise is used to buy the plants needed for our
displays so please support us. There is no calendar this year but we shall have one for 2016. We
are holding our Annual General Meeting at the Community Centre on January 29th at 7 pm to
which everybody is welcome. The bulbs and winter pansies are all planted and we hope that this
winter is not too harsh. We are constantly looking for new volunteers to help with planting and
watering and if you feel like joining us please contact Margaret Smith on 380961 or Pat Jones on
380597. Thanks to everyone for their support and encouragement this year and Happy Christmas
and a very Happy New Year.

Wilberfoss Newsletter Advertising Rates
Eighth Page £15 month or £130 per year, Third Page £30 month or £195 per year
The deadline for the February 2015 issue is strictly 20th January 2015.
Cheque payable to ‘VILLAGE NEWSLETTER’ & Articles for insertion should be sent to:
Darryl Jobson, 32 Park Lane, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5PW
Tel: 01759 380124 Email: wilbynewsletter@aol.com
The village news is printed by Post Haste Printers, Tel 01759 306766

WHAT’S ON
Mondays:

Sewing Circle
Community Centre
2.00pm - 4.00pm
Kids Dance With Derwent Danceworks
Community Centre
4.15pm - 5.30pm
(Term Time)Pilates With Sophie Redfern
Community Centre
11.15pm - 12.15pm
Keep Fit With Linda
Community Centre
8.30pm - 9.30pm
Tuesdays: Wilberfoss Art Group
Community Centre
1.30pm - 3.30pm
Bingo For All
Community Centre
2.00pm - 4.00pm
1st Wilberfoss Guides (Ex 2nd Tuesday)
Comm Centre
7.00pm - 8.45pm
Keep Fit With Jos
Community Centre
8.15pm - 9.15pm
Mobile Library
Community Centre
1.00pm - 6.30pm
Weds:
Line Dancing
Community Centre
7.30pm - 9.30pm
1st Wilberfoss Brownies
Community Centre
5.45pm - 7.00pm
Thurs:
Clubbercise
Community Centre
9.30 am - 10.30am
Dougies Walking Group
The Pavillion
11.00am - 5.00pm
Sequence Dancing
Community Centre
12.00pm - 3.30pm
Tai Chi
Community Centre
7.00pm - 8.00pm
Fridays:
Tots & Toddlers (Term Time)
Church
9.00am - 11am
Baby Ballet
Community Centre
10.00am - 12.00pm
Contact Cheryl on 07886 897468 or email southandeastyork@babyballet.co.uk
Indoor Bowls
Community Centre
7.30pm - 9.30pm
Saturdays: Karate For 15 yrs+
Community Centre
10.30am - 12.00pm
Adriano’s Italian Bakery
Community Centre
10.30am - 2.00pm
Last Monday of Each Month
Friendship Group
Wilberfoss Church
2pm
2nd Tuesday Every Month
Playing Fields Association Meeting
Sports Pavilion
7.30pm
2nd Tuesday Every Month
Yorkshire Countrywomens Association
Community Centre
7.30pm
2nd Friday Every Month
East Riding Painting Society
Community Centre
10.00am - 4.00pm
Womens Institute
Community Centre
8.00pm - 10.00pm
1st & 3rd Wednesday Every Month
Normas Coffee Shop
Community Centre
10.00am - 12.00pm
3rd Thursday of EVERY Month Except December
Wilberfoss Parish Council Meeting
Community Centre
7.30pm
1st Saturday Every Month
Rose & Rays Coffee Morning
2 The Paddock
10am - 12 pm

Useful Contact Numbers
Lamplighters (to report faulty streetlights)* - You will be asked for the column number that is displayed on the
front of every streetlight column - Lamp.lighter@eastriding.gov.uk - 01482 395778
East Riding Dog Warden* - 01482 396301

East Riding Council Switchboard* - 08457 887700

The Environment Agency (To report pollution of the beck, etc) - 0800 807060
Pocklington Police Station Non Emergency Police Number 101
East Riding Council, Burnby Hall, Pocklington* - 01759 302298

WILBERFOSS COMMUNITY CENTRE – AVAILABLE FOR HIRE - Wilberfoss Community
Centre is a fantastic venue! With a 250 person capacity it can be used as a large hall but has
the ability to be divided into three individual rooms to accommodate smaller groups. Kitchen
facilities including crockery, cutlery, a cooker and fridges are all available at no extra cost. Table
and chairs to seat approximately 115 people are also free of charge. There is parking for
approximately 25 cars and a well maintained enclosed garden. The Centre can be hired for as little
as £9.00 per room per hour and is available 7 days a week. It is currently being used by voluntary
groups and commercial users and makes an ideal venue for children’s parties, wedding receptions, keep fit and dance classes, etc. Vacancies exist for daytime, evening and weekend
bookings. If you would like further details, please contact the Centre Manager, Sarah Wills on
01759 380123 or email sarah-wills@supanet.com.
A MESSAGE FROM YORKSHIRE WATER - Government legislation means that from 1st October
2016 all eligible private sewage pumping stations in Yorkshire will automatically transfer to our
ownership and responsibility. This is good news for customers since it’ll mean that they are no
longer responsible for future maintenance and repair costs associated with the stations. The
pumping stations included in the transfer will be owned by us and will be looked after by our
experienced team of operators. We predict that there are more than 700 private pumping stations
in our region and we don’t know the location of all of them. We’re starting a customer campaign this
winter asking people to report their pumping stations to us. Emily Brady, Stakeholder Assistant,
Yorkshire Water, 01274 692408
TENNIS ALERT! - The village is awash with tennis sessions for the Juniors this winter. Coaching
has started indoors at the community centre on Thursdays immediately after school for 4-6 and 6-8
year olds and on Sundays 2-3.30pm for 9-12 year olds outdoors on the all-weather tennis courts.
Demand has been high but there are still spaces left. The cost is £5.50 per session for club
members and 36.50 for non-members. The tennis committee are presently considering reducing
significantly the cost of Junior membership of the club- more information to follow.
To book a coaching session contact Matt ward on 0788 2267971, email:matt@icanplaytennis.net
or visit the website:www.icanplaytennis.net
Established team players will be nervously looking over their shoulders in years to come as we
hopefully monitor the steady rate of progress of promising youngsters from the village production
lline. Neil Burke (Tennis Correspondent)
WILBERFOSS COMMUNITY CENTRE now has it's own Facebook page. To find out what's
going
on
check
out
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wilberfoss-CommunityCentre/573344376145216?ref=bookmarks
WILBERFOSS COMMUNITY CENTRE 100 CLUB DRAW - This was drawn on Tuesday 25th
November and the winners were as follows - 1st Prize of £42.50 No. 11 Elaine Armstrong, 2nd
prize of £25.50 No. 55 Ron Overton, 3rd prize of £17.00 No.75 Pat White. Many thanks to all who
took part.
TENNIS BONUS FOR WILBERFOSS JUNIORS - Prospective young tennis stars in the village will
be pleased to learn that the cost of coaching sessions at the Community Centre (4pm on Thursdays
for 4-8 year olds) and on the tennis courts (2-3.30pm on Sundays) is £5.50 for club members and
£6.50 for non-members........Not £36.50 as we erroneously stated in a previous edition!! The cost of
annual club membership for youngsters has been slashed to £10 for primary school-aged children
and £25 for those aged 16 and under. To book a coaching session contact Matt Ward on
07882267971, email matt@icanplaytennis.net or visit the website www.icanplaytennis.net Neil
Burke (Wilberfoss Tennis Correspondent)

Stuck For What To Buy Your Loved One This Christmas?
Then why not get them an Avon Gift Voucher.

Those marked with an * can also be accessed through the Citizenlink which is located on Main Street outside the

These are exclusive to me and only redeemable with me.

Community Centre.
Parish Clerk & Community Centre Manager - Sarah Wills, 2 Paddock Close, Wilberfoss - 01759 380123 sarah-wills@supanet.com
Village Website - www.wilberfossparish.org
POWER CUTS - To report a power cut - 0800 375 675 (24 Hours a day)
General Enquiries - 0845 070 7172 (8.30 - 4.45)
YORKSHIRE WATER LEAKLINE - Spotted a leak? Call 0800 573553

£5, £10, £15, £20, £25 or any value you like.
Just give me a call.
Your local independent representative

Darryl Jobson, 32 Park Lane, Wilberfoss. Tel 01759 380124
Email: avondirect10@aol.com

WILBERFOSS NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Chris Gray, Chairman 380061 - David Smith, Secretary 380961
Dennis Barden, Treasurer 388129
The best way to help Police is to let them know as soon as you see something suspicious. Please
ring them on 101. They are very happy to take your calls and can use the information to link
sightings in different villages which helps them get one step ahead of the criminals. In an
emergency ring 999.
Crimestoppers - to give anonymous information - 0800 555111
PCSO Gareth Ludlow email: gareth.ludlow@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Sargeant Paul Jackson, pauljackson@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Everyone is the eyes and ears for the good of the community. We are always very happy to hear
your views, problems, concerns and we would be very happy to discuss anything with you so
please contact one of us and we will give you any help we can.
For those of you who have children or grandchildren, we have a booklet ‘Keep Your Child Safe On
The Internet’ that is full of useful information and is available on request. Please be aware that we
have a very comprehensive security marking kit which is available for anyone in the village to
borrow. If anything is stolen and is later recovered by the Police it makes their job a lot easier if it
has been marked with your house number and your post code.
There has been an increase in crime in our area over the last few weeks. Break Ins, vehicle
damage, stolen items and bank cash machines fitted with suspect devices.
We would remind everyone, particularly at this time of year, to take care and not leave items on
show at home and in cars. Check home security, lock everything up, leave lights on timer switches
when out and when at cash machines cover what you are doing with your hand.
A handbag was stolen from a car in Pocklington swimming baths car park. It had been left on the
back seat in open view.
An electric bicycle was stolen from outside Costcutter in Wilberfoss. Before the incident the bicycle
had been seen around the village for some time.
If anyone has any information about this please contact the Police at Pocklington.
Have a safe and secure Christmas.

WILBERFOSS PARISH COUNCIL - NEWS IN BRIEF
Parish Clerk - Sarah Wills, 2 Paddock Close, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5LX
Tel: 01759 380123 email: sarah-wills@supanet.com www.wilberfossparish.org
Your Parish Councillors are: Lesley Hoyer (Chair), David Smith (Vice Chair),
Sue Butterfield, Tricia Room, Chris Clegg, Norma Randall, Monica Duffy, Mandy Brisco & Mike Skelton

YORSwitch Bulk Oil Buying Scheme – Membership Renewal for 2015
Humber & Wolds Rural Community Council in partnership East Riding of Yorkshire Council run the YORSwitch Bulk Oil Buying Scheme (Cheaper Heating
Oil Together). We are now approaching the end of our first year of operation and are looking forward to expanding our membership as we move into 2015.
Membership renewals are now due for all existing members. A membership form can be downloaded from our website (www.hwrcc.org.uk) to be completed
and returned to us including the fee of £20, payable by cheque or BACs by 19th December 2014, using our freepost address. (FREEPOST: RTHY-EREZYLTY, HWRCC, 19a Bridgegate, Howden, Goole. DN14 7AE)
New members can join the scheme at any time either by downloading a membership form from our website, or ringing 01430 430904 and we will post one
to you.
On average savings made by members have been £104 for the year. This is calculated using the prices we have been quoted by our suppliers. This means
that the cost of membership at £20, can be recovered when buying oil from the scheme and still make savings
As a member of the scheme, you can order as many times as you like throughout the year, once you have paid your annual membership fee. Irrespective of
the quantity of oil you order, you will always pay the cheapest price we can negotiate. The minimum quantity is 500 litres and we order monthly.
Where possible, we would like to run the Bulk Oil Buying Scheme on a community basis through a local Co-ordinator. Local Co-ordinators get FREE
membership, in recognition of the work they do. The Co-ordinator’s job is to tell community members the deadline date for orders of oil and to collate the
quantity that the community wants to order before passing the information to HWRCC, who negotiate the price. Co-ordinators do not handle any money or
answer queries, so this way we make the job as simple as we can. If you would like to take on this role, please email HWRCC at oil@hwrcc.org.uk, as the
role requires the use of a computer and the internet.
Member
Price

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

53.49p

53.75p

52.45p

53.78p

50.43p

49.98p

48.95p

49.75p

48.85p

48.35p

47.95p

45.85p

If the price above is less than you are currently paying for your oil, it would be beneficial to join our scheme and save money on your fuel bills. There are no
tricks to this. We simply negotiate with our suppliers and the cheapest on the day wins the monthly contract. It is as simple as that. Our aim is to reduce the
cost of heating oil to rural residents.
For more information contact Humber & Wolds RCC at 19a Bridgegate, Howden. DN14 7AE. Tel 01430 430904 or email oil@hwrcc.org.uk

PETER HARTAS MOTORS
Pocklington Ind Estate, Pocklington, York

Telephone: 01759 305786 Mobile: 07850 774304
MOT’s AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
ALL MAKES REPAIRED & SERVICED
FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE COURTESY CAR (Subject to conditions)
EXHAUSTS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
TYRES & TRACKING AVAILABLE
RMI APPROVED GARAGE
THE LOCAL FAMILY FIRM WHERE CUTOMERS BECOME FRIENDS

Guess how many times the phone box in Middle Street has been used in the last 12 months?
None! That's why we're going to agree to its removal. If we want to keep it OFCOM will need to
have evidence of local support and will expect any objection to its removal to be objectively
justified. We would need to show evidence such as a lack of mobile phone network coverage, the
need for it as it is sited in an accident black spot or it is necessary because it sits at an emergency
point (say, overlooking a cliff). Without this it will be difficult to justify its retention. It may take
some time before it goes but it will eventually be removed
Do any of these names mean something to you? …. Robert Atkinson, Wilfred John Gaul,
James Fred Gospel?
These are the names of men who were born in Wilberfoss and who served their country and died
in the Great War but their names do not feature on our village War Memorial. We have received
a request to rectify the situation and we are in agreement in principle but we would like to
encourage any family members of the deceased to come forward so that we may include you in
a ceremony to mark their addition to the memorial. Likewise, if you are aware of anyone else who
was born in Wilberfoss and who served and died in any war, then we would encourage you to
come forward too. It has been brought to our attention that a Victor Anderson Pratt from
Wilberfoss fought in the Great War and we may consider adding his name to those who fought.
Please contact the Parish Clerk, Sarah Wills on 01759 380123 or sarah-wills@supanet.com.
We’d like to say thank you to Doncaster Memorials (www.doncastermemorials.com) who have
sympathetically undertaken maintenance work to the village War Memorial. We were especially
pleased that they could finish in time for this year’s Remembrance Sunday Service.
Log on to Wilberfoss Parish Council’s Facebook Page for up to the minute information about your community.

CROSS YORK ELECTRICAL
Part P Approved Electrical Contractors
NO CALL OUT CHARGE & FREE ESTIMATES
( WILBERFOSS ONLY )
New Installations - Consumer Units Upgraded - Smoke Alarms - Showers Supplied and Installed
Full Re-wires - Part Re-wires - Extra Sockets / Lighting
Condition Reports

- Heating Systems -

Telephone Outlets Installed or Moved Government Backed Warranty Available

-

Outside Lighting & Power
All Work Tested & Certified

References Available Upon Request

T. 01759 380132 M. 07876 453 860
E. Info@xyork.co.uk
Fully Registered And Insured With NICEIC.

FIT FEET (YORK)

Wilberfoss Travel

Do you have problems with corns or callus’, in
Licensed Private Hire
growing toenails or fungal infections?
Whatever your foot health problem, whether you
suffer from diabetes, hypertension etc. Help is at * 24 Hour Service
hand. For a friendly, competitively priced home * All Airports Covered
visiting service throughout the York area
* Local Firm For Local People

Please call ‘FIT FEET (YORK)’
Phone: 01904 411699
Mobile: 07506 118 884
R. S. Bedford MCFHP, MAFHP, DIP (NS), R.N.
Foot Health Professional

COME AND TRY
KEEP FIT
YOU FEEL BETTER
FOR DOING IT
Tuesday Evening 8.15 - 9.15
AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE
Contact Jos On

01759 388912

Need a Taxi? Ring

07788 502923
FAST, FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE

Michael Readman
Lawn Mower Services
All makes of Lawnmower's
(Rotary and Cylinder type )
Ride on Lawnmower's and Compact
Tractors serviced and repaired
Hedge cutters, Chainsaws and Stihl saws
serviced sharpened and repaired
Competitive prices
Collection and Delivery Free
Local Business in Newton on Derwent
Ring 01904 608815 /07860 684597 or
email me at thereadmans@tiscali.co.uk

Frost Butchers
WILBERFOSS

01759 380671
‘HOMEMADE SAUSAGE’
QUALITY BRITISH MEATS
PIES
COOKED MEATS
FREEZER ORDERS

DOTTY DOG GROOMING
Tel: 07468 566932
Professional Mobile Dog Grooming Services
York and Surrounding Areas
www.dottydoggrooming.co.uk
info@dottydoggrooming.co.uk

ANNIELOX HAIR SALON
Back Lane, Wilberfoss, YO41 5NW

Tel: 01759 380567
Modern Unisex Hair Salon
NOW OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
Tues 9.30-2.30, Wed 10-7, Thurs 9.30-2.30, Fri 9.30-4, Sat 9-4
Other times available by prior arrangement.
INTRODUCING NEW STYLIST SARA
Together, Annie and Sara, hold over 14 years of experience.
A full range of colouring, cutting and styling techniques available.
Please ring or call in for a free consultation.

Wilberfoss "Mavericks" JFC Report – November 2014
MINI’s
Following the overwhelming numbers turning up each week, I would firstly like to thank all the Parent Volunteers
who help me come rain or shine allowing the MINI’s to be split into smaller groups enabling the children to learn
and enjoy their “footy” more.
The majority of training drills have focused on short range passing concentrating on their technique and consistency whilst doing so. We’ve then either finished the session with a match or shooting practice. We also held a
“MINI” tournament last month which proved successful and will be doing another one soon. Dans “Trainee of the
Month” award goes to Thomas for his commitment this last month and overall improvement. Thank you to my
regulars and well done to all that attended October/November, you’re all improving. Training will hopefully
continue, weather permitting, until the 20th December when we break up for Christmas. Dan
Under 8’s
Tadcaster Albion 7 vs 1 Wilberfoss Mavericks, Pocklington Town 5 vs 3 Wilberfoss Mavericks
This month our under 8's have played two away games at Tadcaster and Pocklington. With a few players missing
our result at Tadcaster was somewhat due to the fact that the coaches took the opportunity to experiment with
positions and tactics rather than the enthusiasm and commitment shown by each and every player. Man of Match
going to Ben Doherty playing as stand in keeper for the first time.
Our friendly with Pocklington was a hugely successful morning, playing 3 games in all, with our team of 8 players
just unlucky not to get an even better result against the much larger team Pocklington turned up with. A hat trick
from Jamie Skelton and man of the match award going to Roan Shirley, both well deserved.
Our next match sees us at home against the Wilberfoss Under 9's on the 30th November. All welcome to come
down and support at the village playing fields with kick off at 10:30.
Under 9’s
Knaresborough Town 1 vs 1 Wilberfoss Mavericks, Wilberfoss Mavericks 3 vs 0 Tadcaster Albion
Foss U9’s seemed to have turned a corner with a hard working draw and a comfortable win off the back of two
good wins the previous month. The last two games has seen Charlie Clover-Milne take his goal tally to 8 this
season and Rayne O’Brien claim his first for the club! All the players have worked hard for the results this month
against good teams and with extra effort on top in MOTM performances from Oliver Murdoch, Adam Doherty and
Charlie Clover-Milne. A Cup/Shield qualifying tournament, an away game against Heworth and two friendlies
against the U8’s and 10’s will bring this pleasing half of the season to an end. Training will continue to focus on
passing and positioning.
Under 10’s
The newly formed Wilberfoss Mavericks U10’s are looking for new players all positions Defenders, Midfielders,
Strikers and in-particular Goalkeepers ready to start the new season in January. Please contact Mark Wallace on
07824 353445 or e-mail mark.wallace@kingdom.co.uk.
Under 15’s Boys
Wilberfoss Mavericks 0 vs 5 Rawcliffe, Tockwith 1 vs 2 Wilberfoss Mavericks
Lost 0-5 in the Cup to Rawcliffe after only being behind 0-1 up to 60mins and always in the game. Man of the
Match: Jack Smales. Won 2-1 away at Tockwith with both goals from Will Etty, in a game in which we were by far
the better side but just couldn’t make our advantage count.
Man Of The Match: Alex Silva-Durrant.
Sitting 7th in league with 3 games in hand, we now have a run of five home games leading up to Xmas against sides
that will by vying for the title.
Under 15’s Girls
Wilberfoss Mavericks 7 vs 0 Hutton Cranswick
Wilberfoss Mavericks 5 vs 3 Scarborough Ladies
U15 girls now unbeaten in 8 games, won 6 and drawn 2 keeping us top of the U15 City of York League.
Goalkeeper Georgia Stanton has had an amazing start with only 6 goals conceded in 8 games. This says a lot
for the defence also. Syd Greening has now reached double figures with a total goal tally of 10 which was reached
during our last home game 5-3 win against Scarborough ladies. We have signed on one new player taking the
squad total now to 14. We are away at Wetherby on 15th November and then home to Ripon on 13 December
and then a rest until mid-January for the next part of our season.
Under 19’s
York Cubs 4 vs 2 Wilberfoss Mavericks
Wilberfoss Mavericks 15 vs 1 Acomb
The U19s are lying 9th in the division after a tough start playing against lads 3 years older than themselves.
However they are now showing their potential and after a close 4-2 defeat at York cubs they bounced back with a
resounding 15-1 victory over Acomb! New signing Sam McAllister scored an unbelievable 11 of them taking his
tally up to 19 for the season! Joe Drydal got 2 and Connor Mathie was also on the score sheet.
We now have a tough game at top of the table Dringhouses on Sunday and our next home game is on the
14th December.
Well done lads keep up the hard work.
Wilberfoss “Mavericks” JFC are always on the lookout for new players, of all abilities and if your son or daughter
are between the ages of 3 (school term they turn 4) and 18, we would love to hear from you. Please contact Paul
Jacques on 07772 311202 or e-mail wilberfossmavericksjfc@gmail.com for further details.

